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We have had another wonderful week at St Maxentius School. We brought the sunshine to Bradshaw
on Monday all dressed in yellow to celebrate Roald Dahl day! It was a great day with children talking
about their favourite books, characters or villains from Roald Dahl.
We have also had great success with our behaviour zones with children aiming to ‘Go Green’ for
exceptional behaviour. We are developing this further with the re-instatement of housepoints over the
next few weeks, so that pupils continue to receive the recognition for their excellent behaviour.
Thank you for your continued support.
Mrs N. Patel

Attendance Matters
We continue to promote attendance at school and the
average attendance for the last week was 96.8%.
Your child’s attendance and punctuality at school is very
important and we appreciate your support on this.

Stars of the week
This week’s stars of the week are as follows:
Year 6

Harriet -

Incredible effort in every lesson.

Year 5

Phoebe -

Always persevering and doing the right thing.

Year 4

Ava -

Year 3

Willow -

Year 2

For hard work and commitment to her new class.
Always making a contribution to our learning.

Francesca - Fantastic improvement in handwriting.

Year 1

Caleb -

Fantastic focus and hard work in every lesson.

Reception

Luke -

A super first week and settling in so well.
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Morrisons ‘Good to Grow’
One of our thoughtful parents has brought to our
attention that Morrisons is offering free gardening
equipment to schools again. We have registered as a
school: and if any friends or family shop at Morrisons
they can use the app to donate them to school: for every
£10 spent online or in store a grow token can be
donated. We can’t wait to get gardening again!
MacMillan Coffee Morning
On Monday 27th September, we will be holding a school coffee
day to raise much needed funds for MacMillan.
Please can parents donate cakes to school on Friday 24th
September.
On Monday 27th September, parents are welcome to attend the
cake sale with their children, the times are as follows:
Reception
9.15-9.45
Year 1
9.45-10.15
Year 2
10.15-10.45
Year 3
10.45-11.15
Year 4
1.15-1.45
Year 5
1.45-2.15
Year 6
2.15-2.45
Cakes will be on sale for 50p and we look forward to
welcoming you into school.

Homework consultation
We are reviewing our approach to homework and would appreciate your thoughts on
the matter. We would like to consider your ideas so that we can find a consistent
approach that supports your child’s learning whilst also allowing you to enjoy time
together as a family. We will send a link to a google form where you can share your
views and ideas. The consultation will close next Thursday 23rd September 2021. Thank
you for taking the time to give your feedback.

Believing and Achieving Together

